Use HSR’s BUS CHECK service!
The easiest way to obtain information about your bus stop is to memorize the four digit bus stop number and call Bus Check. If you need to speak to an Information Clerk, have the following information handy: where you are starting from, where you need to go and at what time you will be travelling. They can also answer questions about bus stop locations, detours, HSR policies or locate your closest HSR ticket/pass vendor.

HSR Schedule & Route Information 905.527.4441 or our website www.hamilton.ca/hsr

If you need to transfer...

between HSR buses, obtain a free transfer from the HSR Operator when you board the bus and pay your fare. Give this transfer to the Operator of the next connecting bus. If you are transferring to/from an HSR bus to/from a Burlington Transit bus, just hand your transfer to the second Operator.

Paying your Fair Fare!
The bus Operator does not handle money, tickets or passes. They do not provide change. Put your fare directly into the farebox. Don’t forget your Student Identification Card if using Student fare.

10-BLine Interlining with 55-Stoney Creek Central or 58-Stoney Creek Local

For some trips, when the 10-BLine arrives at Eastgate Square, it may continue into Stoney Creek as a route 55 or 58 bus. The schedule inside indicates which trips do this. If you are continuing your trip into Stoney Creek, and it is the route you need, just stay on the bus. The same thing happens in reverse where some Stoney Creek buses will continue as a 10-BLine once it arrives at Eastgate Square. When these routes are not interlined, please refer to the 55-Stoney Creek or 58-Stoney-Creek Central timetables.

Christmas Service

During the period between Christmas Day and New Year’s Day, the HSR usually operates on a modified schedule on selected days. Some routes do not operate at all. Check with our Information Clerks at 905.527.4441 or our website www.hamilton.ca/hsr for details at that time.

The HSR does not take responsibility for errors in this document, for damages or inconveniences caused by delayed schedules or failures to make connections.

Trans-Cab Service

If you’re coming from (or heading to) the area north of the QEW or the east area of Jones Road in lower Stoney Creek, give STONEY CREEK TRANS-CAB service a try. This service operates Monday through Saturday as an extension of HSR bus routes 2, 55, and 55A.

When travelling from the Trans-Cab service area first dial our contractor: 905.777.7777, and request a Trans-Cab pick-up. They’ll send a cab and drive you, and other customers, to the closest applicable Trans-cab transfer point. There is an additional fee for this service. Call HSR Information for details regarding the fare.

When heading to the Trans-Cab service area, just let the HSR Operator know that you require Trans-Cab service when boarding your bus. A cab will meet you at the applicable Trans-cab transfer point and drive you the rest of the way.

Important Telephone Numbers

Give this transfer to the Operator of the next connecting bus. If you are transferring to/from an HSR bus to/from a Trans-Cab, please obtain a free transfer from the HSR Operator when you board the bus and pay your fare.

Farebox. Don’t forget your Student Identification Card if using Student fare. The easiest way to obtain information about your bus stop is to memorize the four digit bus stop number and call Bus Check. If you need to speak to an Information Clerk, have the following information handy: where you are starting from, where you need to go and at what time you will be travelling. They can also answer questions about bus stop locations, detours, HSR policies or locate your closest HSR ticket/pass vendor. Call Bus Check at 905.527.4441 today.
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